
cCarney Speaks At NDSU 
evin Carvell 
bert McCamey, Republican 
rnatorial candidate, spoke to 
eptical crowd of NDSU stu
s in the Union's Hultz lounge 
day afternoon. 
ten patronizing in his ap
ch to student questions, Mc
ey gained little support 
g undecided students pres-

at the informal gathering. 
spite attempts to m~ke the 
r simply a handshakmg ses

McCarney was surrounded 
'ral times by students who 

questions at him. Originally 
d as a question and answer 
·on by Young Republican or
zcrs, the attempt to change 
format was apparently made 

11 McCarney's staff realized 
makeup of the audience. 

e faculty members and many 
the students in attendance 

backers of Minnesota Sena
Eugene McCarthy. 
hat's a political question," 
McCamey, when asked for 

stand on corporate farming. 
y don't you ask questions 
re really interested in." 
here are two large farm or
zations debating that issue 
t now," continued Mccarney. 
rybody should form their 

opinion and get out and 
on the issue. You should 

n what the issue is yourself 
re asking questions on it." 

do understand the issue," 
sted the student questioning 
arney, "and now I want your 
ion on it." 
just gave you my opinion," 

ped McCamey." 
hen asked by the same stu

t if his administration would 
mpt to increase, decrease or 
ilize the higher education 
gets, McCamey replied only 
t he'd have to see the budgets, 
where the money was going 
see what they're doing with 

The present budget for North 
ota is $146 million, the pro

ted budget for the next bien-

our Running 
Election 

oday 
our students have filed for 
ay's special election of a Bur

Hall Senator. Jill Monroe, 
dy Skolness, Phillip Slama 
Debbie Unterseher are run

g for the seat left vacant by 
ne Helferich, who transferred 
he University of North Dakota 

s year. 
'If elected, I'll knock on doors 

ask the girls what they think 
what they want done about 

pus issues," said Miss Monroe, 
lastest and last candidate to 
for the post. "I believe stu

ts should be more active in 
dent government. I· feel it's 
ortant the girls become aware 

what is going on." 
olling places in the Student 

ion and Burgum Hall opened 
s morning at 9 a.m. and will 

ain open until 7 p.m. All stu
ts are eligible to vote upon 
sentation of their acti\lity 
d. 

nium is $160 million and yet you 
say you can run the state on a 
budget of $128 million. Where 
would the cuts come to reduce 
the budget?" pressed the same 
student. 

McCamey gave his stock answer 
to the question that he will be 
able to run the state within the 
present tax structure. Turning 
away from the student, McCamey 
muttered, "What other questions 
has the Governor asked you to 
ask?" 

McCamey accused Young Demo
crat President Jim Jacobs of "de
veloping a narrow mind" when 
Jacobs questioned him on several 
topics. "Go back and tell your 
professors to think up better 
questions to ask me," said Mc
Carney as a final retort to Jacob's 
probing. 

Dick Larsen, a young professor 
from UND running for lieutenant 
governor, spoke briefly to the 
group and defended McCamey. 

"When I made a resolution in 
the state legislature to lower the 
voting age to 19, only two indi
viduals supported me early in the 
game, one was Senator Young 
.. . and the other was Bob Mc
carney. He's given 110 scholar
ships to college students and per
sonally put five students through 
college himself," said Larsen. 

"I was quite disappointed in 
Mr. McCarney's reluctance to 
state his policies," said NDSU stu
dent Dean Schoeder afterwards. 
"He may be a good businessman, 
but whether he'd be a good 
governor is another matter." 

"McCamey handled himself 
well for the type of crowd he was 
in," said Jim Johnson, president 
of the Young Republicans. "I'll 
agree that on a couple of ques
tions, like corporate farming, he 
was evasive, but practically any 
of the candidates for office an
swer the questions that way -
'Let the voter decide.' " 
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Homecoming Queen Candidates are left to right, row 1: Jeane Olsen, Carol Stabo, Donna Kjonaas; 
row 2: Mary Ellen Quick, Susy Moum, Rita Johnson and standing: Linda Nelson. 

Homecoming Plans 
"Happiness Was" theme sets 

the stage for Homecoming '68. 
The theme is a take-off on the 
Peanuts cartoon series, according 
to Joyce Johnson and Bruce Mar
kusen, co-chairmen of the 78th 
annual Homecoming celebration. 

0 p e n i n g the Homecoming 
events on Thursday, Oct. 10 will 
be the Homecoming convocation 
at 9:30 a.m. in Festival Hall. Can
didates for Homecoming Queen 
will be presented to the student 
body. The candidates are Laritta 
Johnson, Donna Kjonaas, Linda 
Nelson, Jeane Olson, Mary Quick, 
Susan Mourn and Carol Stabo. 

Balloting for Homecoming 
Queen will be held from noon to 
5 p.m. Thursday and from 8 a.m. 
to noon on Friday. The Queen's 
Tea is from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Alumni Lounge in the Union on 
Thursday. 

Activities designed to arouse 
team support begin at 6:30 Thurs
day evening with a Snake Dance. 
At 7 p.m., a pep rally will be 
held in the West Engineering 
Parking Lot, followed by a bon-

fire behind the High Rises. End
ing the evening's activities, is a 
SAB dance from 9 to 12 p.m. in 
the Union Ballroom. 

Social events on Friday begin 
with the coronation of the Home
coming Queen at the concert in 
the Fieldhouse. The coronation 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Follow
ing the coronation is the concert 
featuring Peaches and Herb and 
The Pair Extraordinaire. 

Saturday's events begin with 
the Homecoming Parade at 9:30 
a.m. Floats sponsored by campus 
organizations will compete for 
trophies. 

At 11:30 a.m., following the 
parade, the Saddle and Sirloin 
Barbecue will be held in Shep
pard Arena. 

The opening kick of the 1968 
Homecoming game will be at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday, on Dacotah Field. 
NDSU meets Augustana in the 
conference clash. Among half
time events will be the Gold Star 
Band doing variations of "Happi
ness Was.'' 

Following the game, there will 

(Photo by Petty) 

Set 
be open house in the residence 
halls, fraternity houses and soro
rity houses until 5:30 p.m. 

Bringing events to a close, a 
semi-formal dance with the Seven 
Sons will be held in the Field
house from 8:30 to 12 p.m . 

Tickets for Homecoming '68 are 
on sale in the Union. The tickets 
include the concert and queen 
coronation on Friday, Oct. 11, 
and the Homecoming Dance Sat
urday night. Both will be held in 
the Fieldhouse. 

Entertainers at the concert are 
Peaches and Herb and The Pair 
Extraordinaire. The Seven Sons 
play at Saturday's dance. 

Tickets are available separately 
or as a package deal. The $5 pack
age includes two general admis
sion concert tickets and tickets to 
the dance. For $6, two reserved 
seat concert tickets are available, 
as well as tickets to the dance. 

Separate tickets are priced at 
$2 for a general admission con
cert ticket, $2.50 for a reserved 
seat concert ticket and $2 for 
tickets to the dance. 

(Photo by Zielsdorf) 

Controversy 

Over Mistie 

Continues 
Moorhead State College's Stu

dent Senate tossed the stormy 
Mistie controversy to the MSC 
Editorial Board at the Senate's 
Monday night meeting. 

Passing a resolution which 
urged the relatively inactive Edi
torial Board to render a decision 
on Mistie policy concerning ob
scenities, the Student Senate man
aged to avoid entangling itself 
any further in the dispute. This 
action came as a surprise to some 
observers, including members of 
the Mistie staff, who had expec
ted Senate to cut off the news
papers funds completely. 

The Mistie, MSC's student 
paper, became embroiled in the 
controversy over the use of al
leged obscenities after it came 
under fire ten days ago by MSC 
President Roland Dille. 

Dille, at a college convocation, 
strongly condemned the Mistie 
for its use of four letter words, 
untruths and viciousness. 

Joe Bernick, editor of the Mis
tie, had criticized Dille in his first 
issue for Dille's failure to rehire 
Brian Coyle, an instructor active 
in the draft movement. In an
other article in the same issue, 
Jerry Clark had used four letter 
words in a story on the Chicago 
convention disturbances. The 
words had been used as parts of 
quotes. 

After that issue came out, the 
MSC Student Senate passed a 
resolution both supporting and 
criticizing the paper. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

1-/agen To 
Speak /-/ere 
Tonight 
Bruce Hagen, Democratice 

NPL candidate for the U. S. 
House of Representatives will 
speak at 8:30 tonight in the Town 
Hall of the Union. 

Hagen, running for the East 
Distirict seat against Republican 
incumbent Mark Andrews, will 
tentatively speak on Vietnam and 
the United States' foreign policy. 

"The Vietnam war has become 
a horror to the Vietnamese 
people," said Hagen in a recent 
speech, "to continue it will profit 
only the Communists. It must be 
stopped." 

Presently serving as Public 
Service Commissioner, Hagen will 
have a question and answer peri
od after his speech. The program 
is open to the public. 

' 
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The Most Convenient Bank Service 

At 

The :l)alzoia, National Bank 

h!Carved 
A - ELECTRA, from $160. to $1400. 
B - ARTESIA, from $160. to $1400. 
C - MINOT, from $160. to $1400. 

Matching circlet $20. 
DIAMOND RINGS 

As 1dvert1ud ,n Mademoiselle 

D - DEGAS, from $225. to $1450. 
Matching circlet $ll5. 

WHITE DRUG SHOPPING CENTER 
730 - North University 

Photo Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Only Five Blocks 

From University 

Open 9:00 to 9:00 
except Sundays 

232-7447 

October 
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One Rand Clapping 
by Dennis Dau 

First of all you must realize 
that Wayne Lubenow is not my 
hero. Nor is Paul Krassner (who 
incidentally, for all you plastic 
hippies out there, is partly wh~re 
it's at). Also, my tastes are 1m
moderat~ly simple. I like love, 
women, booze, women, poetry, 
movies, and women. 

Actually, I'm a Puritan, of the 
mind that is. And once and awhile 
I like to say something that I 
think needs to be said, though it 
isn't too often, just when I'm 
sober or serious, whichever comes 
first. 

Oh yes, before I forget, there 
is a rumor going around that a 
freshman girl was drafted three 
days ago after she protested to 
the Rotsy Department that she 
really hadn't signed up for Army 
101, and simply had no intention 
whatsoever, to attend the class. 
I'm sure it's only a rumor though, 
the Army would never do any
thing that unmerciful. Would 
they? 

While I'm on the subject, I sup
pose I should also mention that 
this is National Do A Good Deed 
for Your Local Recruiter Week, 
which (I've been told) has just 
been inaugurated. An anony
mous circular is being sent 
around to the state offices listing 
several ways in which recruiters 
might be paid the tribute com
ing to them for the endearing 
work they have done for our 
country. Unfortunately, it was 
blank. 

Oh girls, are you getting took! 
For years everyone has been talk
ing about doing away with or 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11: 15 A.M. 
(Communion 1st Sunday) 

Albert E. Ericksua, Pastor 

I'J wur 
FoR 

lengthening girls' dorm hours, 
and now when it comes for a 
select few, what happens? They 
are going to be soaked three 
bucks to participate in the pro
gram! Wow! 

As I recall, paying to exercise 
a natural right, like freedom of 
action or voting, was declared un
constitutional a few years ago. 
The poll tax was outlawed, wasn't 
it? So why do you people suc
cumb to this kind of treatment? 

It was the administration in the 
first place that enforced dormi• 
tory hours, why don't they pay 
for their own restrictive policies? 
But I suppose I have to take into 
account that North Dakota is still 
in the intellectual backwaters of 
the Enlightenment. It'll probably 
take some time for anything as 
insignificant as a Supreme Court 
decision to get out here. 

Have you unfortunates in Ceres 
and Churchill learned anything 
about your radiators yet, for ex
ample, that they don't work? Just 
give them time, you will. Or at 
least you'll come to the realiza
tion that it's either going to be 
a very long hot winter or a windy 
one. I know, I'm talking from two 
years experience. 

If NDSU's buildings were any 
more modern they might actually 
be designated livable by the Fed
eral Housing Authority. Though 
I expect they'll collapse before 
that happens. I hope you students 
don't sleep uneasily now. I'm 
sorry if I may have alarmed any
one, though it might be good if 
you said a prayer before turning 
in tonight. 

By way of a movie review, I 
seriously encourage everyone who 
hasn't seen 2001: A Space Odys
sey, to do so. I don't get paid for 
saying this, so you know I have 
to mean it. It's great! 

In the coming weeks I hope to 
get rolling and start bringing you 

THE PIZZA SHOP 
Open 7 Days a Week 301 Broadway 

some really insightful arti 
like: an expose of the Luthe 
Center, an interview with 
editor of the Rectum (wh· 
might smell a bit), comments 
the national and local scene, 
what goes on at NDSU (th 
things most students don't bot 
to find out during their four-y 
absence here). 

Finally, for all you poetry I 
ers, plastic hippies, and aboliti 
ists, here is a poem. For r 
man. 

mini-skirted girls 
answers to everything 
everyone beating 
Bob Hayes 
picture postcard 
happiness 
flowers that 
die only in 
your sleep 
a rainbow pinned 
forever to the sky 
Ah yes 
but what about 
dead birds? 

I leave you with this 
for the week. 

Does NDSU really have a m 
or does it just look like a foot 
field? 

MAGNAVOX 
SOLID-STATE 

FM/AM 
CLOCK RADIO 

ONLY $3995 
Lulls you to sleep-or wakes 
you to music or alarm. Slim· 
and-trim model FM-16 with 
noise-free, drift-free FM, 
powerful AM; Automatic Vol· 
ume Control plus highest 
Magnavox reliability. In sev· 
era! colors . Also available 
without Clock, only $29,95 
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-ma ll shop has recently open
Fargo; one , which judg

rom its name , the Phantas
rium, seeks not ~o be an or
Y store. Something new to 
-M area, it is one of many 
or psychedelic shops that 

pened mainly in more metro 
such as the West Coast and 
York. 

e shop, operated by Dean 
der, an NDSU student, and 
Pepple of Fargo, features 
irregular articles as bird 

pig rocks, and handmade 
0al clothing. A trip to Cali-
a netted run of the mill psy
lic trappings such as in

cigarette papers, pipes, 
~s and progressive rock al
- fo r the enterprising duo. 

oeder emphazises the point 
his is not a shop most people 
in finding. The small, neat 

and its owners intend to give 
customers a chance to show 
they are not in the main 

of "American Society." 

eople who come in either dig 
stuff or wonder what's come 
us," Schoeder said . " We are 

ing people, who have gone 
ocial route before and found 
t to their liking, show their 
prova l. They have begun a 

ter culture, but it is not nega
as many people assume. Any
who is open - minded enoug h 
ccept peace as an alternative 
vio lence, to recognize that 
s is not a habit forming nar

drug, and to see that free 
rica is not as free as it should 
an enjoy and sympathize with 
things they find here." 

the posters that drape the 
s, some show vivid colors and 
tcment, while others create 

EXCLUSIVE AT 
RESC ENT JEWELERS 

f\\fJfJ\ 
lympic Games 

Brochure 
ith schedule of coming 
events in Mexico City 

0 
OMEGA 

ff~o ll!J l.lb th, · 1111rld n·cord fur 
Ii., JOO yard da , h 't Whu is llw 
,,,rJ,1 ro winµ; l' hu111pion ·t \\'ho i , 
111: JOO llll'lt'I" "' im .-ha1npiu11 ·t 
l'l1t ·-.1· and 1illi1·r q1 11·-. 1i 1111 ... arl' an · 
\\t· n·d it1 tli, · ra-.1 ·i11ati1q.! · ·~1'l'1t'I-. 

£ Oh111pic 'l'i1nin ;.,,'' 01111 ·!!,l ]Jl't, 

hurl'. Cumc in foquur frl't' l"\IJ))· 

li4 Hroadway 

moods of calmness and serenity. 

Bird boxes and pig rocks are 
purely decorative, while incense, 
papers, pipes, and b e a d s have 

more practical uses. 

Schoeder further states his pur
pose in operating the shop is as a 

personal challenge. "I want to see 
if I can make it go both financial

ly and socially." 

Because the shop has been in 
existence for only a month and a 
half, Schoeder speculates that it 

will take time for everyone to 
find out about it, but adds with 

conviction, "We're here to stay, 
this is where it's at for more and 
more people every day. They're 

beginning to realize that there 
are other choices than Humph
rey 's, Nixon's, and especially Wal

lace 's ideas of 'free society.' " (Photo by N. Johnson) 

ltS not often 
• an engineer 

gets to 
ctesign 

a company. 

When he does . he tend s to take care 
of his own kind . 

He designs a company that 1s 
one heck of a good pl ace for an 
engineer to work . 

You can tell LTV Aeros pace Corporation 
is an engineering oriented company. 

The ratio of engi neers to 
everybody else is exceptionally high . 

The co mputer su ppo rt is tremendous . 

The Robert McCulloch resea rch 
laboratory is the newest and one of the 
fines t big labs 1n th e cou ntry. 

The engineer who wants to be a 
tecl,n1cal s pecialist here can do as well 
as the engineer who gets into 
administration. 

The engineer who wants to keep 
working on an advanced degree can 
do it right here . 

And the projects : they range from deep 
s pace to the ocean floor - mi li tary 
and commercial aircraft , V/ STOL : 
launch ve hicles : extra vehicular 
activity research and develo pment : hig h 
mobility ground vehicles : missi le 
sys te ms : computer. technical an d 
manag e ment serv ices. 

No question about it : the engineers 
at LTV Aeros pace are taking care of 
themselves. 

An LTV Aerospace re presentative will 
tell you how to get in on it. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

OCTOBER 9 

Schedule an appointment or write : 
College Relations Office. 
LTV Aeros pace Corporation. 
P. 0 . Box 5907 . Da llas . Texas 75222 
An equal opportunity em pl oyer. 

LTV AERC>SPACE CC>RPC>RATIC>IV 
A SLJBSIDIA~Y OF" Ll1'1G - 'TEI\ACO - V~LJ G HT, IN C . DALLAS 

VOUGHT A FIONAUTIC:: G DIVISION• I\AI BBIL. 0 ANO SPA C DIVISION • CO I\A PLJ"T A TEEC::H N OLOGIY I N C a K N TFIC>N HA\;\,IA II. L,."TC:, 
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Editorial 

Slupid And Sick 
Law and order is a popular political issue this year and 

no one makes better use of it than George Corley Wallace. 
Time and time again, Wallace promi~es u~ law and order, 
but what is Wallace's record on that ISsue. 

Wallace, who says he will restore law a!1d order, was 
governor of a state which has one of the highest murder 
rates roughly twice that for the whole county. 

When George Wallace ran Alabama £ro1:1 1962 to 1966, 
crime rose 55.6 per cent, higher than the nat10n~l averag~. 

Wallace probably has the distinction of bemg _the first 
candidate for president ~o promise t~at if any_or:ie hes dow_n 
in front of his car he will murder him by drivmg over his 

body. · w 11 ' t d d This lurid threat which 1s part of a ace s s an ar 
speech epitomizes his call to violenc~. He_ speaks of law and 
order which the vigilante imposes. with h~s rope an~ _the Ku 
Klux Klansman with his bull whip. He 1s the pohtlcal ex
pression of the school-burners and the church-bombers and 
the nightriders. . 

As a circuit judge, he refused to release the votmg 
records of the counties of his cir~uit when ordered to by a 
federal district judge. Charged with contempt, he d_eclared 
he was indeed guilty and said he ha_d openly defied the 
federal judge in the interests of states rights. . . 

He encouraged defiance of federal st~tut~s pertammg to 
integration and refused to enforce them m his state. Every
one remembers the day he stood at the school ~ouse door 
in an attempt to block two Negros from enrollmg at the 
University of Alabama. It took the threat of federal marshals 
to move him. 

Wallace apparently believes that only the_ laws he wants 
to obey are important, and the rest he ma)'. ignore or defy 
at will. A fine one indeed, George Wallace 1s, to talk about 
law and order. · 

On other aspects of important issues, Wallace has not 
offered a single positive solutioi:. . . . 

His program is one of v10lent, s1mphstlc and cru~e 
answers. He will run over demonstrators, throw bureaucratic 
briefcases in the Potomac and kill any and all rioters. 

Why then, does George Wallace c?m,mand t_he support 
he does? Simple, he's a racist and Americas a racist country. 

All those appeals for law and order ar~ only c_ode w~rds 
for "Keep the nigger in his place." Eve~y b1go_ted httle mmd, 
no matter how tiny and warped reahzes this . All of Wal
lace's past record, and all of his present speeches and pro
grams make his plea of "I'm not a racist," an open, blatant 
lie. 

"I'm voting for Wallace," a student told me the other 
day, "because I'm sick and tired of niggers. Wallace will 
ej{terminate the bastards." 

This virulence is typical of Wallace supporters, I've yet 
to discover a Wallace backer who isn't a racist. Some, like 
Wallace himself, refuse to admit it, but it takes only a few 
minutes of conversation to discover how much they hate 
the blacks. 

Other characteristics typify the average Wallace sup
porter. He is irrational, unable to argue intelligently and 
often lapses into emotional outbursts ("We've got to stop the 
niggers before they take over," "The Communists are run
ning wild in the United States"). 

Invari~bly Wallace backers are uninformed or complete
ly misinformed; they can neither list nor describe Wallace's 
programs or those of any other candidate. They quote as 
fact all sorts of wild things like "Martin Luther King was a 
card carrying Communist," "Negros in Alabama just love 
Wallace." 

Wallace supporters are quite simply, stupid and sick 
and a shame to this University, this state, America and 
humanity. 
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Guest l:ditorial--Quarters vs. Semester 
by Larry Sanderson 

It is said this University needs 
a curriculum change, the Sigma 
Chis are up in arms about the 
dropping of classes in Arts and 
Sciences and the issue of student 
apathy is still being apathetically 
discussed, but has anyone notic· 
ed there is going to be a very 
major change in this University 
in two years that will affect most 
of us? 

This change will make the drop. 
ping of 14 classes pale to insigni
ficance in the switching, cutting 
and trimming that will be neces
sary to fit the new schedule in. 
This is the change from quarters 
to semesters that the Board of 
Higher Education has decided we 
must make. 

Perhaps much of the class ma
terial should be changed as Kev
in Carvell advocated in last 
week's Spectrum; proponents of 
the switch to semesters say this 
would be accomplished in the 
change from quarter classes to 
semester classes. However, how 
many of the instructors will re
write their courses? It will be 
much easier to either stretch one 
quarter's worth of knowledge into 
one semester or to cram two quar
ters worth into one semester. 
Neither one would be too good 
for the student. 

The semester system does have 
some merits. Much, much less ad
ministrative details above all. 
Only two thirds as much paper
work, only two registration peri
ods during the year (think what 
will happen if a class is full, one 
half year shot) and it holds stu
dents in the college longer than 
the quarter system (money, 
money). 

The quarter system has more 
advantages for the student. It pro
vides a more rounded education 
with more chances to take cours
es outside your college. It lets a 
student get prerequisites out of 
the way faster than a semester 
system. The quarter system pro
yides three final grades a year 
rnstead of two and gives a stu-

dent a better chance to make up 
F's. It also allows a student to 
drop out for one quarter if it is 
necessary for him to work on a 
farm or construction work and 
miss much less school than would 
the semester system. It is more 
flexible for continuous operation 
of the school than the semester 
system (over 1700 students at
tended the first summer session, 
second session enrollment was al
most 850). 

Also in favor of the quarter 
system is the fact that SIX of the 
states educational institutions 
(NDSU, Minot State College, Val
ley City State College, Wahpeton 
School of Science, Bottineau 
School of Forestry and Dickinson 
State College) are on the quar
ter system; ONE university and 
its subsidiaries (UND, UND El
lendale Branch and UNO Willis
ton Branch) are on the semester 
system. 

According to a Forum article 
of two weeks ago, the semester 
system would allow the farm 
students a better opportunity to 
work during spring planting by 
letting school out on May 19. 
However, students would be busy 
cramming for exams during the 
earlier part of the month when 
planting is winding up, and the 
students would not be able to 
miss only one quarter of school 
as they can now if they had to 
help on the farm. The article also 
said it would not hurt the farm 
students during harvesting by 
starting the last week of August. 

Very rarely, if ever is harvest
ing done by the last week of 
Au~ust, and the semester system 
ag~m. removes the possibility of 
sk1ppmg one quarter to work. 
Freshman orientation would re
quire the freshmen to be on the 
campus probably a week earlier 
or in the middle of August. This is 
the time harvesting is at its peak 
and every person on a farm is 
busy. Both of these excuses, as 
they appeared in the article, 
seemed very weak - trumped-up 
would be a better description. 

Another reason for the ne 
system, according to the pape 
was that college professors wi 
be allowed to take their vac· 
tions with their fellow instrm 
tors, kindergarten teachers, el 
mentary school teachers and se 
ondary school teachers. This U · 
versity is too similar to hi 
school now to attempt to make· 
any more similar. It would appe 
that the Board of "Higher" Ed 
cation is attempting to equate 
the schools in the state, kinde 
garten through college. 

Of the students and teachers 
have talked with about the seme, 
ter vs. quarter system, only t 
have favored the semester syste 
and they were reserved abo 
supporting it. Overwhelming! 
the opinions of those I talked wi 
favored the quarter system. 
the polls that have been take 
at this University, the quarter sy 
tern has always been favored b 
a large majority. 

All in all, it appears the seme. 
ter system is only best from 
administrative point of vie 
from my point of view as a st 
dent, the quarter system is bes 
This University was not found 
for the administration, it w 
founded for us, the students. N 
tionally the trend is to the quar 
ter system over the semester sy 
tern. Why is this state going th 
other way? 

We must do something to sto 
this. The Board is attempting t 
railroad a system onto the co. 
leges and a university of th 
state. I believe it is up to us, t~ 
students and the citizens of th 
state, to determine which syste 
we use, the quarter system or th 
antiquidated semester system, no 
the political appointees that ar 
apparently trying to ruin the ed 
cational system that was set u 
when this state was founded 
NOW is the time to act. Petition 
write letters, get your parents in 
volved, this change will be her 
before you realize. NOW IS TII 
TIME TO ACT. 
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the Editor 

Will Become Of The 
- Minded Nationalists 

he Editor: 
a four year NDSU combat 

an I've noticed there has in 
ou~try been an acute erosion 
me long-standing traits, such 
triotism, individual integrity, 
he assertion of responsible 
ood. 
his is the generation that is 
ntinue our rich heritage, we 
stop the system of enslaving 

men under the auspices of 
neling manpower ... in the 

nal interest." 
the minds of far too many 
ican "patriots" the term 
tism implies blind, unwav
faith in your country. And 

ugh you may not agree with 
country's foreign policy, you 

serve that policy in mili
combat. These same people 
speak of "individual integri
s though they possess the 
ing of the term. 
are of these highly moralis

eop le, in this case the vast 
rity of United States citi
for they are possessors of a 

nt trait of Facism. 
Nazi Germany one was sub
to punishment if he didn't 

his country. This caused 
outflow of populace from 

ountry. After the war a high
oralistic nation used the 
ale that if a war is unjust, 

idual integrity must prevail; 
other words, one should re

military service. Under these 
lines many Nazis were con

of war crimes. 
w this same moralistic coun
hooses to ignore its own 

. To most people there is no 
for selective conscientious 

tion (some even oppose total 
ientious objection). 
a result many people are 
punished for displaying the 

individual integrity that this 
n purportedly advocates. The 
w of populace is increasing 
others remain in hopes they 

waken a sleeping nation that 
'fting into a police state. 
se same Masters of War 
hat responsible manhood in
s letting some system chan
n individual's life in the di
n that system sees fit. Mor
ues and concepts should also 
rmed in strict adherence to 

eedle Dee, 
eedle Oum 

e Editor: 
most people know now, 

is an election for the Presi
of the United States coming 
on. 

two major parties looked 
polls, and decided that 1968 

e 1948, because of the last 
er in both of the years (8) 

said, "The polls are wrong, 
ominate the parties' losers!" 
are faced with a decision 

en a Richard M. Nixon and 
ert LBJ Humphrey. George 
ce is also running. 
, the people of the United 
, have a choice between 
than just those three, thanks 
ballot! In the state of North 
a we have choices to the 

our ballot we have the Pro
on Party, the Socialist Work
arty and the Constitution 
- besides the 21h national 
s on the ballot. 
Perfect vote against the 
le dee, tweedle dum and the 
le dum dum would be for 
f the other three. As Pogo 
"If you don't want to vote 
meone, you can always vote 
st someone." 

Nick (Horatio Milhouse) 
Mclellan 

the system, according to these 
people. 

This narrowminded outlook on 
manhood denies individual de
velopment and integrity and 
would make each person a pawn 
in some preconceived structure to 
be misnomered a free society. 

As for the present war, one 
need only look at what this colos
sus is doing to the people and the 
land in Viet Nam. And all this, 
the destruction of a nation, for 
some abstract idea called democ
racy, a concept that at present is 
totally meaningless to the vast 
majority in Viet Nam. 

Do you really believe that these 
people, who are being deceived 
by t h e i r government and this 
paranoid nation, care that much 
about a system of government 
they've never known? They want 
just one thing now, peace. 

We perpetuated this war and 
the businessmen of our fair na
tion seem to be enjoying it. At 
the same time we cannot satis
factorily explain our position in 
Vietnam on either moral or legal 
grounds. 

And what of the people of this 
tiny nation; the scared, the home
less, the wounded, the maimed, 
the crying, the dead? All for the 
glory of our nation and democra
cy? 

To quote Phil Ochs, "And the 
chocolate in the children's eyes 
will never understand, with your 
White Boots Marching in a Yel
low Land." 

I can only wonder what will 
become of these narrow-minded 
nationalists who control our 
American Democracy. What will 
happen to them? Where will they 
be When the Ship Comes In? 

Russ Wahlund 

Varsity Mart 
Lacks Books! 

To The Editor: 
I think it's about time for some

one to acclaim the excellent work 
being accomplished by our book
store - the Varsity Mart. 

Here it is, only the fourth week 
of classes, and they're already 
getting in some of our text books. 
Of course, it must be pointed out 
that they did have an advantage 
this quarter. They had a head
start through pre - registration 
last spring, to know how many 
students were taking what cours
es, three months before school 
started. 

I hope it is not misunderstood 
that I'm being satirical of all the 
Varsity Mart's efforts. Actually, 
they have one of the finest selec
tions of "69" sweatshirts in town. 

Dennis Engstrom 

NOTICE 
ATTENTION JUNIORS AND 

SENIORS: For your convenience, 
Bison Annual portraits will be 
taken in the Union, Oct. 14 
through Oct. 25. Appointments 
should be made at the ·Informa
tion Desk prior to this time. For 
one glossy print, $3 will be charg
ed. Extra prints may also be or
dered. 

NOTICE 
Will students who brought in 

Social Spectra announcements in 
the last week please bring in a 
second copy to the Spectrum off
ice. Our apologies, but we lost a 
number of them. 

NOTICE 
The annual Alpha Lambda Del

ta freshman tea will be held Sun
day, Oct. 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the Weible Hall Lounge. All 
freshman women are invited. 

THE SPECTRUM 

(Continued from Page 1) 
". . . we will never allow the 

Mistie or its personnel to be cen
sored or restricted because of the 
advancement of an unpopular 
viewpoint . . . ," read the resolu
tion. "However . . . we cannot 
allow obscenities to detract from 
the ideas presented in the Mistie." 

However, in issue number two 
of the Mistie, which came out 
last Friday, the second install
ment of Clark's article on Chica
go again contained four letter 
words. Bernick had met with his 
staff and decided there would be 
no policy change. 

Because of the reoccurance of 
the disputed words and the ap
parent disregarding of their reso-

lution, the Senate apparently de
cided to hand the entire issue 
over to the Editorial Board, a 
group which though it has wide 
powers, has done little more in 
the past than appoint editors. The 
board is made up of the Mistic's 
advisor, editor and business man
ager, a faculty appointee and Stu
dent Senate appointee. 

Resignation of Lois Selberg, the 
Mistic's advisor, was announced 
at the Monday night Senate meet
ing by Wayne McFarland, "that 
she was in disagreement with cer
tain basic policies of the Mistie." 

Mrs. Selberg, in her letter, 
strongly urged the MSC Senate to 
work out codes of ethics and 
guidelines for selection of future 
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editors. 
"I don't want to censor or 

exert any control over the paper 
and neither does any of the sena
tors, " said McFarland before the 
meeting, stressing his dislike of 
the entire situation. "It's a 
dangerous precedent to set and I 
just don't want to be the one to 
do it. We're working hard to work 
this out another way." 

"It's the ideas which are im
portant, the words used to ex
press the ideas are unimportant," 
said McFarland, "Words are just 
the vessels of ideas and the ves
sels shouldn't endanger the ex
pression of valid ideas." 

The next issue of the Mistie 
comes out tomorrow. 

Big problem. 

Simple solution: 

New Honda. 
This lean, lithe Honda 125 Super Sport can be the answer to a lot of 
problems besides parking. 

Consider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial 
price; fuel it for a fraction of what you'd spend on a four-wheel gas 
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main
taining and insuring a Honda. 

The 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per
formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro
duces a dazzling 13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them. 

And styling. The 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream
lined pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged telescopic front forks. 
The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there a better way to solve 
your problems? HONDA 
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet and "Invisible Circle" film ; 
or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. 13, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247. 

'1968, AHM. 

j 

,,, 
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Buildings and Grounds -"We Set The Stage" 
by Linda Nelson 

To many students, Buildings 
and Grounds is the gardener who 
tends the flower beds, the young 
man who mows the lawns, and the 
janitor who empties the waste 
baskets. Very few students realize 
the scope and diversity of jobs 
involved. 

Although located off the main 
thoroughfare of campus traffic 
on Service Drive, Buildings and 
Grounds still enjoys a position of 
influence felt throughout the 
campus. 

Buildings and Grounds is re
sponsible for the complete opera
tion of the physical plant. In 
other words the entire university. 

"There isn't anything that hap
pens at NDSU that we don't play 
a part in," said Erling Thorson, 
superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. "I guess you might say 
we set the stage for the show." 

Since Buildings and Grounds 
has 108 employees and a $1,150,-
000 budget, this is an accurate 
statement. The personnel super
vise all construction on campus. 
They maintain the grounds by 
planting greens and grooming the 
athletic fields. All campus jani
tors, electricians, plumbers, utili
ty men, campus mailmen, and 
even campus police are on the 
Buildings and Grounds payroll. 
The police force is staffed with 
seven full-time policemen includ
ing two night watchmen. 

1!1 a~~ition, a carpenter shop, 
which 1s located in the Mainte
nance Building, is responsible for 
building laboratory tables and 
desks for many campus buildings, 
among them Phiirmacy Biologi
cal Science, and Cereal Technolo
gy. Beginning on a large scale in 
1949, the shop has increased its 
scope until today it handles all 
major carpentry work. 

A complete service garage 
keep~ all college vehicles in top 
run~mg condition. The garage 
services not only university cars, 

but trucks, tractors, and other 
motor vehicles from the experi
ment farms. 

Summer is the busiest time for 
Thorson and his staff. With many 
of the students gone, this is an 
excellent opportunity to paint 
buildings, add necessary side
walks, and replant dead grass. 

An average summer day for 
Thorson begins at 5:30 a.m. when 
he's on campus starting lawn 
water sprinklers before students 
rise for classes. He is subject to 
call 24 hours a day the year 
around, and can be reached at 
any time. When not in his office, 
he is contacted by a radio instal
led in his maintenance vehicle. 

Major projects which are near
ing completion assumed by Build
ing and Grounds, include Stevens 
Hall (biological science), Waldron 

•111 l rr ~-, JJ 

Hall (plant science), the conver
sion of two botany laboratories on 
the first floor of Minard Hall to 
the Speech and Hearing Clinic, 
the paving of Minard parking lot, 
and the blacktopping of Reed 
par king lot. 

Future projects include work 
on the new Fieldhouse with bids 
scheduled to be sent out Oct. 5. 
Future plans also call for the 
construction of 300 units of the 
new married student housing com
plex to be located on the old fair
grounds across from the football 
stadium. 

Thorson, who has been at NDSU 
43 years, began as a student in 
1927. After graduation, he was 
named assistant to the Buildings 
and Ground supervisor, and soon 
after was named supervisor, a 
position he has held for 32 years. 

Cleanup is only a small part of grooming the University. 

51takc5piarc and Co. 

October 3, 1 

········································· ··················-······················ 

Corne in and 
ask for 

,-r, Miss Iris Waters 
J \i our TUSSY 

~ 1 P ~ ,~-J Jlealpir[ 
}4$1 r ~~ .. "' u~ ~ \\l?::. / bea~ty consultant 

1~! tf; ~- '~ I anytime from 

iJj i ~;i ~ 1· I: 9 a.m. 
,· ~ . . i to_4 p.m. 
'! ~ > ' 

\ -~ ~-~ ? i Friday Oct. 4 
\ /, ~ ~ ;; ... ~ I ~y@ .. . t· ·i; t; x·:::_:;-

.,. -... \@ ~ /_ ___ ,,_.,, ... ,.,.;;Jy ·' .... ~i~~ 
' ....... ~.~~ ·· 

TUSSY RealGirl MAKE-UP: $1.00 to $2.50 

VARSITY MART 

. .. .Al.5<?-~VE: 5oME COFFEE....iT'S 
NOT IR\5~,BUT iT'5 PLENTiFUL! 

~ 5ltakt5pcattc and Co. 
220 North Broadway, forgo , North Dakota 58102 Telephone No.: 237-9029 



Fargo's Walk for Development, first of its kind in the United 
tes, began and ended in triumph, paving the way for future pro
ts across the country. 

Three thousand exuberant walkers began the 33 mile walk at 
and Park, raising between $25,000 and $40,000 at its termination 
ny hours later. 

Norman Gustafson, a 15 year old high school student from West 
rgo, was the first to cross the finish line. He ran the full distance 
four hours, 42 minutes. A total of 648 students and adults followed, 
th Robert Moses, march organizer, finishing last. 

The hope is that "Walks for Development" will become an 
nual event throughout the country. The results of Fargo's walk 
s made that hope a reality. 

Photo Feature by 

Norton Johnson 

and 

Luci Calautti 
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Literary Magazine 

Scopcraeft To Organize 
Scopcraeft has been in exis

tence now for three years. The 
magazine was mostly the brain 
child of Antony Oldknow, an 
Englishman, who came to NDSU 
from Canada. He had published 
literary magazines elsewhere, so 
he had some experience on which 
to fall back when Scopcraeft 
was started in 1966. 

Its first student editor was 
Kathy Tietgens. Last year, how
ever, four editors were used to 
distribute the w o r k load. The 
magazine has published the poe
try, plays, short stories, and re
views of many local and not-so
local artists, including (among 
the more notable) : Brekke, Kien
holz, Lyons, McGrath, McLellan, 
Nash, Oldknow, Perkins and nu
merous others. 

This year the mainstay of the 
magazine, Antony Oldknow, will 
be at Chicago working on his 
Ph. D., so Steve Ward, a teacher 
in the English Department, will 

assume the duties of advisor. An 
unenviable task, because as in 
years past, Scopcraeft is without 
any supporting funds. Also, a new 
location is needed for assembling 
the magazine because Mr. Old
know's office is no longer avail
able. 

The regular edition of the mag
azine is usually run off on mimeo
graph with an average of thirty 
pages per copy and 250 copies 
per edition. Special anthologies 
of the work of several writers or 
a singie writer also appear from 
time to time. 

To get the magazine off to a 
sound start this year, an organiza
tional meeting has been scheduled 
for tonight, 8:00 p.m., in the Lu
theran Student Center Library. 
Anyone who is interested is en
couraged to attend. Furthermore, 
anyone who has anything to sub
mit for publication should leave 
it in Steve Ward's office in 
Minard. 

CHECK US OUT 

·11 ucs- 11 -z 

IJ great Pontiac break away 
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IPIRIEVIIIEWS 
ANID 

IRIEVII IEWS 
by Bob Olson 

NEXT WEEK: WAGNER CHORALE, USAF BAND 
Two excellent music groups will be performing in town next 

week. Tuesday night at 8:15 p.m. the Roger Wagner Chorale will fill 
Festival Hall with the chorus singing that has made them the popu
lar recording artists they are. NDSU students can obtain free tickets 
for this concert by presenting their activity cards at the ticketing 
table, which is now in the Union. 

This Wednesday night the U.S. Air Force Concert Band and Sing
ing Sergeants perform at Moorhead State College's Nemzek Field
house. They were here last January and drew a full house. Tickets 
for the two concerts at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. are available at no charge 
to anyone interested. 
FOR LOVE OF IVY 

Even the beautiful Abby Lincoln (Ivy) couldn't save this bomb. 
The cartoon which preceded it was more refreshing. In writing the 
script for this movie Sidney Poitier proved only that he should stick 
to acting and let someone with a little imagination, talent and origi
nality write his screenplays. The old situation comedy plot of "boy 
meets girl, boy woos girl, boy wins girl" was carefully followed with 
only two departures: boy and girl shack-up on second date, and boy 
and girl don't run off to a church in the end - they instead decide 
not to let their relationship be complicated by marriage. 

Many details of the plot progression were, at best , confusing, 
giving the impression that the whole story had been hastily thrown 
logether. Makers of this movie have yet to realize that movie-goers 
aren't as stupid as they used to be. Anyway, it was definitely not 
worth the $1.50 the Towne Theater is now soaking its customers. 
SAB SUNDAY MOVIE: TALES OF TERROR 

Parts of several Edgar Allen Poe classics were put together to 
make the story for this movie to be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union's Ballroom. The cast for the morbid flick includes Vincent 
Price, Peter Lorre and Basil Rathbone. 
TKE TURTLE RACE RESCHEDULED 

The annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Turtle Race has been rescheduled 
for a later date because the airplane carrying the turtles from Tam
pa, Florida was hijacked and flown to Havana last week. 

~ive ~um~rum ~rivin1 
t~e ~eave ~o wit~ a new 
Wi~e-lrac~ fontiac. 
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1 969 GTO CONVERTIBLE 

NOW ON DISPLAY SELLAND MOTORS 
15th & 
Main & CO. 

" NOl'ITHWEST'S LARGEST PONTIAC OEALER" 
DIAL 232,8841 - F_ARGO, N. OAK. 

15th & 
Main 

Roger Wagner 
Chorale to Appea 

Opening the 1968-69 Lyceu 
Series is the Roger Wagner 
Chorale. The 25-voice group wilJ 
appear in concert at 8: 15 p,lll, 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, in Festival Hau 

The chorale is making its thirc 
appearance in the NDSU Lyceu~ 
Series in the past ten years. A~ 
pearances with the Los Angelei 
Philharmonic, and at the Holly. 
wood Bowl originally brought the 
chorale recognition that has been 
followed by tours of Europe 
South America, the Near East and 
Japan. 

What began as a 12-voice yout\ 
chorus in 1945 became the Chor. 
ale that achieved an international 
reputation in concert, radio, tel 
vision, movies and recordings. 

Roger Wagner, founder and · 
rector of the chorale, was born ~ 
France, the son of the organist 
of the great cathedral of Dijo[ 
Wagner and his family moved to 
the United States, but Wagner 
later went back to France for 
five years of study. 

Well-known as a reputable 
composer and arranger, Wagner 
has specialized in the study ol 
Catholic music of the medieval 
and renaissance periods. He h 
presently director of choral mu, 
sic at both the University of Cali 
fornia's Los Angeles and new 
Irvine campuses. 

The Roger Wagner Chorale il 
considered to be the finest group 
of its type in the world. 

Tickets for the performame 
may be purchased for $3 al 
Askanase Hall or at Daveau's 
Music Store. Students, however, 
are admitted free upon presenta
tion of an activity card. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
GREAT IMPORTANCE 

~~#~ 

FROM $150 

Special Student Terms 
S?ould your engagement 
rmg ever be lt>st, damaged 
or stolen during the first 
year you own it, Orange 
Blossom guarantees to re· 
place it for you, at no 
charge. 
'Yith an Orange Blossom 
rmg, you receive a life· 
time of free service and 
cleaning. And, a perma· 
nent registration so you 
have permanent proof of 
value. 

Excluslve In Fargo 
Ask for our free Diamond 

Brochure. 

73 BROADWAY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
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in the background, Al Wicks and 
their experiences at the Human 

(Photo by Fredeen) 

Enrollment Down 

nrollment Statistics 
otal enrollment for this fall 
rter stands at 6228 (4434 men 

1794 women) as compared 
5863 at this time last year. 

of these are transfer students 
there are 361 veterans. Mar
students number 1052. 

reakdown by classes is as fol
s: freshmen - 1717 (1171 men 

546 women); sophomores -
6 (1036 men and 390 women); 
iors - 1337 (959 men and 378 
en); seniors - 908 (505 men 
405 women); graduate stu

ts · 610 and specials - 230. 

fierbst 
LET FASHION 

DEMONSTRATE 
ON CAMPUS I 

Winners all the way 
through fall! Double or 
single breasted . . . 
belted backs or plain 
· , . button or scarf de
tailing. Wool blends 
and all wool in solids, 
checks, or tweeds. Grey, 
navy, green, red, gold. 
Sizes 5 -15. 

$45 to $70 

Arts and Sciences has 1708 men 
and 929 women for a total of 2637, 
while there are only 205 students 
in the College of Chemistry and 
Physics, 188 men and 17 women. 

Engineering has 1225 students, 
only seven of whom are women, 
while in Home Economics there 
are only 5 men out of 724 stu
dents. The College of Agriculture 
has 962 students, 28 women and 
934 men. Pharmacy has 381 men 
and 91 women for a total of 475. 

Resident students number 5081 
and non-residents, 1147. 

OPEN 
MONDAY NIGHTS 

'til 9 p.m. 

Second Floor 
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LCT Theatre Season Set 
A freshman class play, two chil

dren's plays, and three major pro
ductions are planned during the 
1968-69 theatre season at the 
NDSU Little Country Theatre 
(LCT) in Askanase Hall. The first 
full season of production at the 
new 391-seat LCT was announced 
today by Dr. Fredrick Walsh, 
chairman of the Department of 
Speech and Drama. 

"Under Milk Wood," a play by 
Dylan Thomas, will open the sea
son Oct. 16, under the direction 
of Dr. R. Talmadge Russell, the 
new executive director of the 
LCT. 

Dr. Walsh will direct the sec
ond major production, "The Tem
pest," by Shakespeare, scheduled 
Feb. 5-8. 

"I had hoped to open the new 
theatre with "The Tempest" last 
spring," explained Dr. Walsh, 
"but I was swept up in construc
tion work, the department move, 
and dedication plans and ran out 
of time." Walsh drew the original 
plans for the new theatre in 1964. 
"If there's anything basically 
wrong with the design," he ob-

Social Spectra 
Pinnings: 

Karen Guttromson (Wahpeton 
School of Science) to Phil Jordan 
(SPD) 

Engagements: 
Diane Stenswad (Home Ee.) to 

J. David Hare (A&S) 
Shirley Peterson (Delamere) to 

Tom Mund (Farm House) 

Married: 
Connie Fritz to Lynn Weishaar 

(Farm House) 
Mary Loseth (Fargo) to Don 

Christianson (Farm House) 

Unpinned: 
After a s h o r t romance, Rod 

Bertsch and Thuba Dahl are no 
longer pinned and are back in 
circulation girls! 

NOTICE 

All senior and graduate stu
dents scheduled to complete de
gree requirements during the cur
rent academic year are urged to 
register with the Placement Off
ice immediately. Graduating stu
dents are expected to have em
ployment credentials on file pri
or to registering for campus in
terviews. 

served, "I'd have to take the 
blame." 

Final four-day major produc
tion of the season, May 7-10, "Ah, 
Wilderness!" by Eugene O'Neill, 
will be directed by Ron Mrnak, 
assistant professor of speech and 
drama. 

The freshmen class play Nov. 
13-16, "The Firebugs," by Max 
Frisch, will be directed by James 
Lannon, a graduate student in 
theatre. 

"Alice in Wonderland," one of 
two children's plays, is scheduled 
Dec. 13-14. The Lewis Carroll 
play will be directed by Mrnak. 
The second children's production, 
"The Red Shoes," by Hans Chris
tian Andersen, has been schedul
ed March 21-22. It will be directed 
by Dr. Russell. 

The new $480,000 Askanase 
Hall, which houses the LCT, was 
dedicated May 15. It is located 
just north of Minard Hall. 

~-. •, 
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Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

Other locations at: 
Devils Lake, North Dakota 

Glyndon, Minnesota 

Bemidji, Minnesota 

Opening this fall at: 
West Fargo, North Dakota 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 

HAVE YOU SE.EN IT? HAVE YOU SEEN IT? 
Have You Seen The NEW 

Chevrolet For '69 ! 
~(l 

~~~ CHEVY II MALIBU 

and 
Clftvtllt 

BELAIR BISCAYNE .. , .. 
~()" 

The .All New TOYOTA (30 miles/ gal.) 
Bob Moore says, "I can beat any price." 

See Bob for a real DEAL today. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Ofllc,1 23$-6441 
Nl1hts: 2JS-6445 

flrlO , H. Da)I. 
Home: tH·HH 
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Petitioners Reorganize Weekly Calendar 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 

6:30 p.m. Circle K Meeting - Room 102, Union 
7:00 p.m. ASCE - Crest Hall, Union 
8:00 p.m. Scopcraeft Organizational Meeting - Lutheran 

Center 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 
9:00 p.m. Coffee House - Dacotah Inn, Union 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER S 
9:00 a.m. N. D. State Chess Tournament - Town Hall, Union 
2:00 p.m. Fall Sports Day - Campus Mall 
9:00 p.m. SAB Dance - Ballroom, Union 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 
10:00 a.m. N. D. State Chess Tournament - Town Hall, Union 
7:30 p.m. Movie: Tales of Terror - Ballroom, Union 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 
7:00 p.m. Football: NDSU Frosh vs. Concordia Frosh -

Dacotah Field 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
8:00 p.m. Roger Wagner Chorale - Festival Hall 

BACK 
to 

BACK 

School 
and -

Nutritionist Talks 
On Vitamins 

Dr. Ralph A. Nelson, chairman 
of the Section of Nutrition at the 
Mayo Clinic and Mayo Foundation 
in Rochester, Minn., will lecture 
Oct. 9 at NDSU. He will discuss 
a three dimensional approach to 
understanding vitamins. 

Students active in the circula
tion of the petition criticizing 
Arts and Sciences met in the Sig
ma Chi house last Thursday night 
to reorganize their efforts. 

According to John Garaas and 
Dave Mattson, initiators of the 
petition, the meeting was caJled 
to organize 35 to 40 students mto 
a hard core group which could 
effectively rally student body 
support behind their petition .. 

"As an independent organiza
tion of students, we can see things 
in a different light while not un
der the watchdogs of the adminis
tration," said Don Becker, anoth
er originator of the petition, ex
plaining why his group would 
work independently of the Pro
ject SU 75 ad hoc committee. 

"We do hope to work in con
nection with Student Senate, 
however, because we haven't any 
money and Senate does," said 
Becker. 

Garaas told the group it was 
after he and Becker, in a meeting 
with President L. D. Loftsgard, 
assured him they would go 
through the proper channels and 
procedures that Loftsgard be
came enthusiastic about the peti
tion. 

Plans were made to bring the 
petitions before all the 110 or 
m o re student organizations on 
campus for their approval. Bur
gum and Weible dorms have al
ready endorsed it, along with the 

Vets Club, Alpha Gamma De 
sorority, Sigma Chi fraterni 
and others. 

Garaas emphasized the im 
tance of getting the petitions si 
ed as quickly as possible so t 
Lofsgard could take them bef 
the State Board of Higher Edu 
tion at its meeting in about t 
weeks. 

Four committees were form 
at the meeting: research, publi 
ty, alumni relations and a ca 
paign committee to aid Deb · 
Unterseher, a candidate for t 
Burgum Hall Senate seat who 
tively supports the petition. 

The research committee 
conduct surveys of student opi 
on on what courses should be 
fered, compile facts and statisti 
and offer solutions to the pro 
lem in a booklet the group ho 
to publish in the next four mon 
before the state legislature mee 

A few of the problems the 
ganization hopes to solve: 1. 
prove the academic atmosphe 
of the college. 2. Get more peop 
involved in University affairs. 
Lower the 40-50 per cent of ND 
students who go out of state f 
graduate work. 

"We don't want to take fun 
away from other colleges in t 
rest of the state. I think the e 
tire University will be improv 
as a result of our efforts," 
Garaas, "not just the College 
Arts and Sciences." 

to Sensible 

Prices at -

Dr. Nelson is being sponsored 
by the American Medical Associa
tion and the North Dakota State 
Medical Association for this an
nual event of the Senate Research 
Committee at NDSU. The lecture 
will be at 4:30 p.m. in the Biologi
cal Sciences Auditorium and is 
open to the public. 

Sigma Chis went to great 
heights to avoid the loss of 
their derbys to sorority girls. 

(Photo by Zielsdorf) 

Loftsgard Picks New 
Faculty And Staff 

I'"V'"'tr" 
~.A.LL 

otl~~, 
SHOP AT OUR STORE 

FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 

Several new faculty and staff 
appointments at NDSU have been 
announced by President L. D. 
Loftsgard and approved by the 
State Board of Higher Education. 

Dr. Mohammad Ahsanullah 
joined the math department as 
an assistant professor Sept. 1. Dr. 
Ahsanullah received his PhD 
from North Carolina State Uni
versity. 

Northern School Supply Co. 
119 Broadway 

Fargo, North Dakota 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota Dr. Arland Oleson will join the 

faculty about Oct. 15 as an assis
tant professor of biochemistry. He 
has served as a biochemical re
searcher at Massachusetts Insti-

In North Dakota since 1911 
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Diamond purchase. 
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open evenings for appointni~~-ts · 
Telephone 237-6809 Fargo, N. Dak. 

TAPE RECORDER SPECIAL ! 
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60 or 90 mm. Recording Time on Cartridge 
EASIER THAN TAKING NOTES 

Reg. 49.95 Only 39.95 
Make 

~~ ~ JllM SERVICE 
UIC. 

Your Photo 
Headquarters 

tute of Technology. 
Richard Reahard was appoint 

assistant professor of educati 
effective Sept. 1. Reahard has 
bachelor's degree in educati 
from Indiana University and a 
in biology from New Mexico Hi 
lands University. 

Appointed as instructors, eff 
tive Sept. 1, were Mrs. Patri · 
Taylor Berglund, part-time f 
and nutrition; Francis J. Sulliv 
mathematics, and Wayne Toll 
son, ar t. Effective Oct. 1, Thom 
H. Koehnlein and Ralph R. Ruli 
son were appointed as part-ti 
instructors in architecture. 

Recent administrative appoin 
ments, effective Sept. 1, inclu 
Vincent J. Gutierrez, coordinat 
of men's residence halls; 
Cheryl E . Herzman, laborato 
technician in veterinary scien 
Merrill D. Lewis, Reed - Johnso 
Hall head resident; James B. Mo 
ris, Churchill Hall head residen 
and Walter H. Odegaard, Stoc 
bridge Hall head resident. 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 
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hem Professor Seeks Legislative Seat 
ndY Scheel 

ors of past and current chem
experiments penetrate the 
walls of NDSU's unlikely 

'date for the North Dakota 
ature. 
eaking softly but forcefully, 
tant Professor of Chemistry 
rd Satterfield revealed the 
ns he is pursuing a legisla
seat. 
ndidate for the H o u s e of 
esentatives from the 21st Dis
(Fargo and West Fargo), Sat
ld had begun his campaign 
ut the initial endorsement of 
emocratic - NPL Party. 
deciding to enter the Sep

er primary, McCarthy sup
r Satterfield said, "I felt 

Senator McCarthy had always 
for an open primary and I 

wed that philosophy. The 
will pick the strongest tick
hat's an open primary if 
are eight positions and eight 

idates?" 
lling himself a media candi
' Dr. Satterfield feels that his 
of television to reach a larger 
ber of voters was the main 
r in his high finish among 
ocratic candidates. Satterfield 
hed second in balloting for 
lature nominees. 
want to help out NDSU in 

legislature," said Satterfield. 
e reason NDSU asked for such 
rge percentage increase in its 

budget this year is that past legis
latures have been ignoring the 
University." 

Dr. Satterfield feels the first 
priority should be the College of 
Arts and Sciences, which needs 
more faculty to broaden course 
offerings and lighten teaching 
loads. 

Member of the University Com
puter Committee which obtained 
a $200,000 National Science Foun
dation grant for NDSU's new com
puter, Satterfield emphasized the 
need for legislation to match the 
grant. More staff is needed to man 
the computer, which is potential
ly capable of planning all student 
programs. 

Considering further problems 
of NDSU and all North Dakota 
colleges and universities, Satter
field opposed any increase in tui
tion as a source of funds, saying, 
"Tuition is high considering the 
large number of low income fami
lies in the state. Increased money 
has to come from the legislature." 

While helping NDSU in the leg
islature is his prime purpose in 
running, Dr. Satterfield voiced his 
intent to help the McCarthy move
ment have a permanent effect. 
"The McCarthy movement was 
actually bigger than McCarthy. It 
should have a lasting effect even 
if McCarthy isn't a presidential 
candidate again," he said. 

Satterfield supported the recent 

Freshmen MEN and WOMEN 

Stop in and ask Cheryl Leiser about winning a 

$1 00 Wardrobe. 

All You Have to do is Register 

Attention NDSU Students And Faculty: 

DIME -A - TIME 
and 

Regular Checking Accounts 
FEATU RING: Special check blanks printed with famili

ar sjes from NDSU campus. 
Drive In 

Tellers Open 
7:30 a.m. -
6:00 p.m. 

NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
505 Second Avenue North • Fargo, North Dakota 

decision by McCarthy supporters 
not to campaign actively for Far
go Mayor Herschel Lashkowitz. "I 
think you can remain within the 
party and only support certain 
candidates. I don't criticize their 
decision," Satterfield said. 

The candidate plans to do can
vassing himself in the District, as 
well as attending afternoon cof
fee parties and meeting with la
bor unions and other local groups. 

Speculating on chances of the 
eight Democratic candidates, Sat
terfield estimated that maybe half 
of the tickets will win. 

Graduate of Berkeley during its 
more conservative days, Satter
field felt that the big problem in 
national politics today is to make 
political machinery more respon
sive to the wishes of the people. 

"People want to drop out when 
they see that the machine doesn't 
reflect the wishes of the people," 
said Satterfield. "I think a nation
al primary should be considered, 
to assure everyone an equal voice 
in politics." 

Satterfield (right) watches chemistry experiment with unidenti
fied bystander. 

(Photo by Loberg) 

Since .it's never in, it's never out. 

Each year the new cars come 
rolling out with the latest frills. 

Wow. 
And each year the old Volks

wagen rolls out· looking just the 
same. 

Ho hum. 
But when the year goes by, new 

fads soon outdate the old fads. 
And the hottest-looking car last 
year is just th at: the ho ttest-l ooking 
car last year. 

But a VW is still just a VW. N o t 
looking up-to-date, but not look-

ing out-of -date either. (So yo'u ' ll 
never have a Has-Been on your 
hands when you want to sell it.) 

Instead of wasting time making 
the VW look better, we spend our 
time making it work better. 

And this year there are dozens 
of ways it wo rks better. (lncl\,Jding 
one that makes it work easier: the 
automatic stick shift.*) 

In the end, the choice is yours: 
pay a big price fo r a year of glory. 

Or a small price for a VW. 
•optional Ex tra l eb you Drive W 1:hout A Clut...h Pedal. 

~Ulen~ ~utobau~. JJnc. 
VOLKSWAGEN & MERCEDES-BENZ SALES & SERVICE 

34 05 WEST MAIN • BOX 629 
FAR GO, NORTH DAKOTA 

58102 

P"one 235·bb08 

' 
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Bison Prepare 
This Saturday, the Thundering 

Herd travels to Vermillion, S. D. 
to tangle with the highly potent 
Coyotes. Kickoff for Dad's Day at 
Imman Field is scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. 

THE SPECTRUM 

To Stop USD 

Coach Joe Salem, in his third 
year as head coach at South Dako
ta will take a 3-0 record into the 
N~rth Central Conference clash. 
Salem and his resourceful staff 
have changed their philosophy 
from a year ago. This season 
they're putting their best players 
on the offensive line of scrim
mage. 

BOB KOCK TOM FOSTER DICK BROWNELL 

Most experts would agree that 
the game is won on the front 
line and this is where Salem is 
hoping his plan pays dividends. 
The Coyote's record so far would 
indicate the strategy has given 
an excellent return. 

Key players the Bison will have 
to contain include quarterback 
Jim Foster and halfback Bob 
Kock. Through the first three 
contests both have been the of
fensive guns for the Big Red. 
Also kicker Dick Brownell has 
proved himself an equally valu
able weapon with his highly suc
cessfu I toe. 

Brownell, a spindly 6-0 160 
pound junior from Wakefield, 

Nebr., kept the Grizzlies deep in 
their own territory throughout 
the game two weeks ago in the 
Coyote's impressive win over 
Montana, 21-0. Last Saturday his 
28 yard field goal proved to be 
the margin of victory over the 
Sioux, 17-16. In the Montana con
test, Brownell averaged 44.6 yards 
on nine punts, including 58 and 
51 yarders. 

Offensively, Foster, a 6-2, 210 
pound junior, and sophomore sen
sation Bob Kock are the major 
threats. 

Foster has hit on 20 of 51 
attempts for 267 yards and three 
touchdowns. He also has scored 
twice. 

Kock, a 6-0 200 lb. speedster, 

leads in rushing with 301 yards 
in 36 carries for an excellent 8.3 
average. He has scored four 
touchdowns and has added a two
point conversion reception this 
season. 

Defensively the Coyotes have 
been impressive, holding their 
opponents to a total of 600 yards 
total offense. Their rushing de
fense has been the stingiest, limit
ing the opposition to 176 yards, 
an average of slightly more than 
58 yards a game. 

The Coyotes still own an 18-16 
edge in the series (there have 
been three ties) despite five 
straight wins by the Bison. Last 
fall the Bison blanked the South 
Dakotans 34-0 at Fargo. 

A Looi{ At Halfhacl{ Tim Mjos 
Once again Tim Mjos, halfback 

for the NDSU football team, prov· 
ed his value as he gained 122 
yards against the Huskies of 
Northern Illinois. 

"NIU was a physically good 
team but we beat them physically. 
Our defense was fantastic. The 
offense and defense played as a 
unit last Saturday night," com
mented Mjos. "After the game 
against NIU, the Bison should 
rise in the small college ratings." 

The Bison grid star graduated 
from high school in Anoka, Minn. 
While at Anoka, Tim was a three 
sport I e t t e r m a n. He lettered 
three years in hockey as a left 

DR. MELICHER 
Optometrist Telephone 232-8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

CONTACT LENSES 

wing scoring 31 goals in his seni
or year. 

Tim also lettered three years 
in baseball as a second and third 
baseman and was named all con
ference . 

A cerebral hemmorage during 
his sophomore year prevented 
Tim from lettering three years in 
football. Tim was all conference 
and all state in football. 

The Bison workhorse does not 
limit his time to sports only. In 
his spare time, Tim enjoys ama
teur anthropology and palentolo
gy besides driving his blue Fiat. 
Recently he has developed an in
terest in flying. 

Majoring in zoology with a 
chemistry and English minor, Tim 
would like to obtain a degree 
from the University of Minnesota 
in medicine. "I'm not sure wheth
er I'll play pro ball or not," he 
says. 

FRATERNITY & SORORITY 
JEWELRY 

Immediate delivery on most items . otherwise allow 
about 3 weeks. 

• BADGES 

• RINGS 

• CRESTED JEWELRY 

• HONORARY KEYS 

• RECOGNITION PINS 

• PLEDGE PINS 

• SWEETHEART PINS 
We can now also engrave any Greek letter 

Ca 7.-0u1.ef :J.eweft:'t1 

Caid & § ift ~ho/2 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

for you. 

A shoulder injury limited Tim's 
duties to kicking in last week's 
game. The shoulder injury didn't 
bother this week because "train
er Isrow's tape is the next best 
thing to Oral Roberts." 

"Next week's game against the 
University of South Dakota 
should be the toughest one we 
have, but I think we can beat 
them by 30 points if we play as 
good as we did last Saturday " 
said Mjos. ' 

HUNGRY 
IN DOWNTOWN FARGO? 

Head for Perkins! 
• 

6:30 a.m. · 8 p.m., Weekdays 
6:30 a.m. · 2 p.m., Weekends 

• 
Sample Our 

Tremendously Varied Menu 

Your HostS-Jiggs and Gracie Cla~ 

209 Broadway - Fargo 

THE 
BISOTI 
BELLOUJS 

blj Rich Biren 
BISON SECOND AND THIRD 

October 3, l 

The first small-college football ratings came out last week. T 
San Diego State Aztecs, the leaders the past two seasons, are on to 
once again. The Aztecs collected 12 first place ballots to lead secon 
place Eastern Kentucky by a wide margin. The Bison were third · 
the Associated Press poll - made up of sports writers and sporu 
casters. 

In the United Press-International poll, in which 
coaches make the selection, the Bison are second behind 
BISON VICTORY SURPRISES SOME 

Last Saturday's victory for the Bison over Northern Illinois sur 
prised many people in the DeKalb, Ill., area. Apparently Norther 
Illinois had taken the Bison lightly when preparing for the cla 
Since the Huskies play five lightly regarded university divisio 
teams, they had figured that after the San Diego game the rest 
the schedule would be victories. 

Defensively the Bison played excellently in containing the runnin 
and passing of the Huskies. The Herd's pass defense was superb 
The pass defense which hurried the passer and followed the bait 
brought about numerous errors. Among them were the four inter 
ceptions thrown by Bob Carpenter , who going into the game had 
completed 66 per cent of his passes this season. Steve Conley hal 
two interceptions with Steve Krumrei and Del Gehrett swiping ont 
apiece. 
BACK AND LINEMEN OF WEEK 

Bruce Grasamke - for his fine ball-handling and play se lection 
to go along with his razor-sharp passing - was named Bison back of 
the week. Linemen of the week are guard Bob Hyland and defensive 
end Jim Ferge. Both provided inexhaustible manpower in renderin1 
the Huskies a battered and beaten victim . 

.... 
GRASAMKE FERGE 

Bodine' s Freshmen 
Bison Lack Size 

First · year NDSU freshmen 
football Coach Ron Bodine has 
named a 42-man squad roster 
dominated by N o rt h Dakota 
athletes. 

Twenty-six members of the 
1968 Baby Bison squad are from 
North Dakota with another 13 
from Minnesota. Wisconsin is 
represented by two players -
~ark Duginske and Francis Har
nngton - both from Schofield 
Wis., hom~town of Bison varsit; 
co-capt. Jim Ferge. The fourth 
state represented is California by 
Greg Herting of Ventura. 

Bodine came to NDSU after 
seven y_ears _at Bishop Ryan High 
School m Mmot. In his first year 
at Ryan, he was an assistant to 
Ron Erhardt, now in his third 
Y~ar as the head coach of the 
Bison. 
. Bodine replaces Ev Kjelbertson 
m the freshmen job. Kjelbertson 
moved up to coach the Bison var
sity, defensive line. In Kjelbert
son s four-year association with 
the Baby Bison, they won 13 of 

15 games. 
The Baby Bison roster includes 

only nine players 200 pounds or 
over. The heftiest is Mike Eng
land of West Fargo who tips the 
scales at 225. 

Bison yearlings will open their 
four-game schedule this coming 
Monday against Concordia's fresh· 
men at Dacotah Field at 7 p.m. 
Other games are Oct. 17 against 
the University of North Dakota 
here at 7 p.m.; Oct. 25 at South 
Dakota State at 1 p.m.; and at 
Moorhead State Oct. 28. 

Assisting Bodine are Terry Han· 
son and John Heller, both of 
whom closed out outstanding fool· 
ball careers at NDSU last fall, 
and Joe Kroeber and Don Kropp. 

NOTICE 

The Spectrum sports 
needs feature writer. Call Or· 
ville Jonsrud, Sigma Nu House. 

THE PHANTASMAGORIUM 
5 I 1 • 3rd Avenue North 

Things for the Body and Soul 

Open until JO p.m. 
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pectacular throw - and - catch 
formances of juniors Bruce 
samke and Chuck Wald car

the NDSU Bison to a 31-13 
tball victory o v e r Northern 
nois' Huskies of DeKalb last 
urday night before 17,797 fans . 

he unbeaten Bison extended 
ir 1968 victory string to three 
Grasamke completed 17 of 26 
ials for 190 yards and direc
a rushing game that netted 
yards. 

aid was on the receiving end 
13 of Grasamke 's 17 comple

ns. His receptions netted the 
on 148 yards and two touch
ns. The thirteen catches bet· 

ed a previous NDSU single 
e record of 10 set by Lowell 

derman in 1966 against St. 
ornas and 24 yards better than 

124 yards picked off by Ron 
nson in 1963 against South Da
a State. 

he Bison, ranked second and 
rd by recent wire polls, dealt 
Huskies their second consecu-

e setback. Top ranked San 
go State dumped the gridders 
week before by 40 - 21 after 
Huskies had won their open-

of the season. 

DSU junior Tim Mjos, led the 
rd's rushers with 122 yards in 
carries. Mjos, who was injured 
second quarter of the Bison's 
ner and missed the second 
e, also kicked seven punts for 

39 yard average. The teams' 
ding rusher, Paul Hatchett, an
er junior halfback, collected 
more yards in 19 attempts to 

se his three game rushing total 
332 yards. 

IU's sensational halfback John 
'!is caught five passes from 
n Carpenter to pick up 65 
ds for his team's cause and 
fback Horace Miller led the 
skie rushers with 46 yards in 
carries. 

he first half was dominated by 
Bison as the Grasamke - Wald 
bination proved to be too 

ch for the Huskies. 

BIG BOY 
DRIVE - IN -

UST SOUTH OF K-MART 
Pen 11 a.m. to Midnight 

NDSU got on the scoreboard 
first with Ken Blazei's 26 yard 
field goal with 4:29 left in the 
first period. The Herd had start· 
ed on their own 25 yard line. A 
Grasamke pass to junior fullback 
Joe Roller and a 16 yard gain by 
Paul Hatchett spurred the Bison 
to the 16 yard line of NIU. A 
third down and 6 pass by Grasam
ke was incomplete. Then Blazei 
kicked the field goal. 

The Bison marched 48 yards in 
six plays to score their first touch
down of the game at 8:31 of the 
second quarter. Stu Helgeson re
covered a fumble by UNl's Bruce 
Bray at the Huskie 48. Grasamke 
successfully completed passes to 
Wald for seven yards and to Rol
ler for another 10 yards. Wald 
gave the Bison six points on sec
ond down and eight when he 
snared a 25 yard strike from quar
terback Grasamke. Blazei kicked 
the extra point to make it 10-0. 

Three unsuccessful) passes by 
the Huskies' quarterback and a 
twenty yard punt return by Paul 
Hatchett to the NIU 40 set up 
the second touchdown of the quar
ter. Two complete passes to Wald 
and a 6 yard plunge by Roller 
were the big gainers of this ser
ies. On fourth down and one at 
the 6, Grasamke sneaked to the 
4 to pick up the first down . 

A handoff to Tim Mjos picked 
up another three yards to within 
the one. On the next play, Roller 
crashed into the end zone. Blazei 
converted the extra point to make 
it 17·0 at 2:46 of the second quar
ter, after the Herd had marched 
40 yards in 12 plays. 

The Bison defense frustrated 
Northern Illinois throughout the 
first half. The Huskies deepest 
penetration was to the NDSU 40 
on a 15-yard Bison penalty just 
before the first half ended. 

It took the Huskies only 13 sec-

THE SPECTRUM 

onds to get on the score board 
in the second half. Split-end John 
Spilis took Jim Twardy's kickoff 
and returned it 90 yards for the 
touchdown. Spilis broke away 
from a Bison tackle on the 40 
and ran without field interfer
ence from there. The PAT kick 
was blocked. 

On first down and 10 from the 
Bison 20, it appeared that Tim 
Mjos would carry the ball for an
other Bison touchdown as he bolt
ed 65 yards before being hauled 
down on the Huskie 15. 

Fullback Jack Hagen carried 
the ball for two yards and Paul 
Hatchett gained another 10 to 
bring the ball to the NIU three . 
A plunge up the middle by Hat
chett on the next play was good 
for the touchdown. With only 
1:66 gone, the two teams had ex
changed touchdowns. The kick 
was good by Blazei. In this series _ 
the Bison marched 80 yards in 
four plays. 

A 37 · yard pass play to John 
Spilis from Huskie quarterback 
John Carpenter gave Northern 
Illinois their final touchdown. 
Backs Horace Miller and Bruce 
Bray carried the ball to the Bison 
28. After Blazei threw Carpenter 
for a 15 yard loss, the NUI quar
terback threw the pass for a 
touchdown on fourth and 28. 

NDSU moved 74 yards in 11 
plays for its final touchdown. Five 
passes to Wald were good for 41 
yards before the clock ran out 
to end the third quarter. 

On the second play from scrim
mage of the fourth quarter, Gra-

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235•1292 
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NOTICES 
Basketball varsity practice will 

commence on Oct. 15 at 4:00 p.m. 
All interested candidates should 
contact Coach Bud Belk before 
this date and get a physical exam
ination form. No one will be al
lowed to try out for the team un
less they have this physical exam· 
ination completed before the 15th 
of October. 

Freshmen basketball players 
will report for practice at 7:00 
p.m., Oct. 15 for trials. They will 
practice on Wednesday the 16th 
at 7:00 p.m. and then they will 
be informed when to report back. 
Any and all freshmen basketball 
candidates should st o p at the 
athletic office to pick up an in
formation blank and complete this 
prior to the 15th of October. 

samke completed a 33 yard pass 
to Wald for the touchdown after 
Wald made a spectacular catch 
in the end zone. Blazei's kick was 
good and the Bison led 31-13 with 
14 seconds gone. 

The Bison missed another 
chance to score when a Carpen
ter pass to Spilis was intercepted 
by Del Gehrett on the Huskie 21. 
The Bison were able to bring the 
ball to the 16 in three attempts. 
Blazei missed the field goal. 

The Bison gained 205 yards in 
rushing compared to 123 by the 
Huskies. The Herd also led in 
pass yardage 190 to 96. NDSU ran 
15 more plays from scrimmage 
than NIU did . The Bison had 82 
rushing and passing plays com
pared to 67 for the Huskies. 

Coach E rhardt's squad helped 
themselves with four pass inter
ceptions and a fumble recovery 
while not losing the ball by either 
route. 

Next Saturday the Bison face 
a tough North Central Confer
ence fo e, the University of South 
Dakota at Vermillion. 
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Rodeo Action 
The NDSU rodeo team traveled 

to Wisconsin State University at 
River Falls for the first National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo of the sea
son. 

LeRoy Fettig placed second in 
the bareback riding and Norman 
Birkeland tied for third in the 
bareback riding event. 

Collen Schatz placed 5th in the 
girl's barrel race . 

The NDSU boy's team ranked 
fourth. The Black Hills State Col
lege boy's team, Spearfish, S. D., 
and the National College of Busi
ness, Rapid City, S. D., placed 
first in the team competition. 

Intramural 

Results 
Intramural touch football fin

ished its second week with the 
following results: 

Bracket 

Johnson Hall forfeited to Theta 
Chi . 3 and TKE - 2 defeated 
Ceres Hall in a California Playoff. 
Results were not available for 
Churchill and Reed Hall. 

Bracket 2 

SAE - 2 lost to the Chemistry 
Club 13-0 and ATO - 2 received a 
bye. Results for the Young Men's 
Christian Association and ASCE 
were not available . 

Bracket 3 

ATO - 1 crushed AGR 24-0; Sig
ma Nu defeated Kappa Psi on a 
California Playoff 6-6; and Sigma 
Chi forfeited to SPD. 

Bracket 4 

Theta Chi - 1 defeated SAE - 1 
on a California Playoff. TKE - 1 
defeated Coop on a California 
Playoff 6-6, and Theta Chi - 2 was 
stopped by Delta Upsilon 12-6. 

",4 qood Place <lo .Mui - ,4 Qood Place <Jo tat" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

§. U. ti~§T..,,, T ~§T..,,, 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

How busy people ~ 
earn better grades ifi 

C:ldl\ ,ott"•-rt'llWTlllw, tlw 11,llllt' 1t t.111 IIH',lll 

,t lot rn lwtlt·r htl'r.tlnrt• gr.ult•,. Cid!', 
'.\ooh·, ,trt• fammh lrn l.1,t, ,tr,11J,?:ht-t11· 
thl'-p11111t hl'lp You gt't ('\ Jll'rl ,u.•m··ll\ ·Wt'IH' 

or 1: h.1ptt--r-h\··d1.1ph•r t.·111n11w11t.tn , c111 ct'I 
, ,duahll'. t'.I" -lo-nndt·n t,tnd d1,(·11,,111n ol m,qrn 
<: h.tr,H. lt·r,, dnt•lop111t•nt of tht•lllt' .11ul pint. pin, 
,t hl'ipful n·,·1t•w wd1on D1111't fight l1tt•r,tl11rt• 
- l l',tm to undt•r,t.rnd 11 with Clift\ ,oh•, 

• OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH 

Varsity Mart 
Your 

University 
Bookstore 

see - SAM DENNIS 

JIM Mc NALLY 

JOHN ROSWICK 
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Draft Facts And Alternatives 
The Fourth in a Series 

by Joan Primeau 
The 3-A Deferment: 

Fatherhood and Hardship 
There are, in effect, two 3-A 

classifications: one for father
hood, which under most circum
stances is mandatory for local 
boards to grant; the other for 
hardship, which is discretionary. 
Local boards use SSS Form 118 
to determine whether or not men 
should be assigned to class 3-A. 

A registrant should be classi
fied 3-A if: 

1) He is a fa ther or a father
to-be (there are a few im
portant exceptions to this 
rule); or, 

2) His induction would cause 
"extreme hardship" to his 
dependents because he 
a) supports them financial

ly, or 
b) cares for them person

ally (as in the case of an 
aged, infirm mother), or 

c) what is most likely, he 
does both a) and b). 

The registrant himself or any of 
his dependents can request a 3-A 
deferment for the registrant. 

All fathers qualify for 3-A de
ferment with three exceptions. 
One, physicians, dentists, veteri
narians and certain other medi
cal "specialists" can be drafted 
even though they have families . 

Two, men who have been defer
red under the Military Selective 
Service Act of 1967 as students 
(2-S) cannot subsequently claim 
3-A status as fathers. 

T h r e e, men who do not 
maintain a "bonafide family 
relationship in their h o m e" 
with their children can not quali
fy for the fatherhood 3-A but may 
for the 3-A based on hardship. 

It is much more difficult to de
fine who qualifies as 3-A because 
his induction would cause "ex
treme hardship" to dependents. 

There are no clear-cut rules; lo
cal boards have wide discretion
ary power, differing standards of 
"extreme hardship," and a gen
eral reluctance to grant such de
ferments except in the most clear
cut cases. What is meant by "ex
treme hardship" varies a good 
deal, and boards seldom are ex
plicit about the criteria used. It 
is therefore of utmost importance 
that the registrant provide the 
maximum information, relevant 
testimony from dependents them
selves, and the strongest possible 
s u p p o r t i n g statements fr~m 
people - like clergymen, social 
workers, doctors, or public offi
cials - whom local boards con
sider reliable. 

For men claiming 3-A defer
ment primarily because others are 
financially dependent on them, 
the form provides ample oppor
tunity to present the information. 
A good rule of thumb is that a 
person claimed as a dependent 
for income tax purposes can be 
claimed as a financial dependent 
here. The armed services do pay 
allowances for dependents, but 
these are not very substantial. 

What the local board wants to 
know from answers on Form 118 
is how much money the registrant 
contributes to support his depen
dents. It then tries to determine 
whether his support can be re
placed by military allowances, by 
what dependents can earn, or by 
what others (including local wel

·fare authorities) will contribute 
to support the registrant 's depen
dents. Clearly, if the registrant is 
the sole support of his depen
dents, he has a good claim for 3-A 
deferment. 

A man may also be deferred in 
category 3-A because he cares for 
an invalid or aged relative, for 
someone who is ill or mentally 
defective, or for someone who is 
underage. A registrant who is 
needed to nurse a sick parent, a 

Chess Championship Saturday 
NDSU will host the Fourth An

nual North Dakota Chess Cham
pionship this Saturday and Sun
day, Oct. 5 and 6. A prize fund of 
$100 has been guaranteed, with 
many additional cash, bonus and 
trophy prizes, according to Steph
an Popel, NDSU professor. 

The First National Bank Tro
phy as well as $50 will be award
ed to the winner, with the highest 
rated NDSU student given the 
NDSU President's Trophy. 

The tournament will be held in 
the Town Hall of the Union be
ginning at 9 a.m. Saturday and re
convening at 1 p.m. Sunday. En
try fees will be $4 for juniors and 
college students and $6.50 for all 

others. Memberships in the Chess 
Federation may be obtained at 
the time of registration. 

Five rounds will make up the 
contest itself: three first rounds 
with a time limit of 40 moves in 
the first 90 minutes, and 30 moves 
for every hour thereafter; the 
two last rounds with a time limit 
of 50 moves in the first two hours 
and 25 moves per hour thereafter. 

NOTICE 
International · Relations Club 

picnic, 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 6. Meet 
on the Patio of the Union. Trans
portation will be provided. In 
case of inclement weather, an al
ternate program will be provid
ed. All interested students wel
come. 

Prices Unbelievably Low ! 
If you are looking for a wonderful and an inexpensive 
place to eat try the 

The New Green Mill Cafe 
Only a very short drive south of campus on University 
Drive. 

Open Weekdays 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Saturdays 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

"XEROX" 
COPYING 

"Q U A N T I T Y R A T E S O N 
UNIVERSAL ANSWERING 

THESIS" 
SERVICE 

Room 135 Universal Building 
510 - 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

-~- --- -

young man who regularly tak~s 
care of younger brothers and sis
ters because their mother works 
and their father is gone, a man 
who has become in effect the 
head of a household - all of 
these may have a valid claim for 
a 3-A deferment. 

But for a registrant claiming 
deferment due primarily to such 
nonfinancial dependency, Form 
118 may be confusing. None of 
the questions refer directly to 
such a claim. It must be substan
tiated mainly by statements and 
by supporting letters. The criteria 
for granting such a 3-A deferment 
are even more ambiguous tha!1 
for financial dependency and it 
is even more difficult, in most 
cases to show that dependents 
will suffer "extreme hardship," 
difficulties beyond those normal
ly suffered by families of induc
tees, should the registrant him
self be removed from them. A 
therapist might feel that an un
stable mother's condition might 
deteriorate if the son were draft
ed. 

The family minister m i g h t 
write a supporting letter pointing 
out that the young man really 
"holds the family together" be
cause of the father 's drunkenness 
or irresponsibility. A social work
er might know that a younger 
brother is utterly dependent on 
the registrant for direction and 
support, or that the registrant is 
primarily responsible for a men
tally defective sister. These are 
only examples. A man who feels 
entitled to the hardship 3-A de
ferment should state the reasons 
clearly and in detail, obtaining 
supporting testimony of reliable 
people who know him. 

NOTE: The above information 
is highly condensed. For further 
information and draft counseling 
consult the Fargo-Moorhead Draft 
Information Center, 1130 College 
Street, phone 235-8772 or 235-
8794. Office hours : Monday -
Thursday evenings 7-10 p.m. or 
Sun., Mon., Wed., and Fri. after
noons 2-5 p.m. 

SONATA .... FROM $100 

SONATA -
.28 Ct. "Z" Grade ......... ... 345.00 
.28 Ct. "V" Grade ............ 325.00 
.28 Ct. "S" Grade ............ 275.00 
.28 Ct. "T" Grade ...... ...... 245.00 
.28 Ct. "P" Grade ............ 235.00 

There IS a difference in Dia
monds - we will be happy to 
explain, 

Ask about the 
Orange Blossom 
Total Guarantee 

Grlarlinson $ 
9-1. .. &SU_...,itl., 

l"OUl'ffN llnllUT //ff Cl:NTVll ,t,YU,U.11: 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

MAIL TO: 

STUDENTS 
Want to buy or sell something ? ? 

get fast results, try 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

5c per word - Call 235-9550 

FOR SALE - Dietzgen Drawing set used only 2 months 
$15.00. ARNOLD photo enlarger. Ph. 237-6827. 1606 
Broadway. 

HELP WANTED - WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF 
AMERICA - CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE TO EARN 
OVER $100. Write for information to: Mr. Ed_ Benovy, 
College Bureau Manager, Record Club of America, Club 
Headquarters, York, Pennsylvania 17401. 

FOR SALE - Garrard SL95 automatic turntable with 
base and dust cover, with or without cartridge. Phone 
232-1416 or see Don Homuth. 

FOR RENT - Sleeping Room, Private entrance, off 
street parking. l/2 block from NDSU. Ph. 232-5086. 

Hugger Button-Down-Striped 

Gant "invented" the Hugger shirt for men 
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The 
fit is as precise as the fit of a custom shirt. 
Added niceties: superior cotton oxford, the 
inimitable flare of Gant's softly rolled col
lar. In navy, green or brown stripings. 

UffilM bquirt 6bop 
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